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Instructions 
 
The ZipCharger is a 12v dc solar charger that can charge a range of battery-based electronic 
devices, such as cell phones, iPods, and MP3 players. 
 
Materials:  

(1) Travel Wallet w. zipper  
(2) solar panel (13.3V*0.1A, 1.25watt) 
(1) cigarette lighter auto socket, aka “auto socket”, 
with ~ 3” wire 
(1) USB car charger 
(4) Double sided foam tape squares 
Rubber bumpers 
Wire nuts 
sticker 
 

Tools:   
Digital Multimeter (optional) 
Wire stripper/cutter , Solder Iron (optional) 
 
Directions: 
 

1. Cut the 1” double-sided foam tape into halves. You should have 8 
pieces now. Place one piece in each corner of the solar panel, on 
the back.  

 
2. Position panels so that the wires face toward the seam of the travel 

wallet. Peel off the tape protection and firmly press panels onto 
the inside of the wallet.  

 
3. Cut the 4 wires (2 from each solar panel) at ~ 6” from the base.  

Thread the 4 wires through the loop in the wallet seam.  
 

4. Attach the 4 short wires to 2 long wires. This is considered an 
example of parallel wiring. Two options are: 

a. If using wire nuts (lower left image), strip the ends of each wire ~ ½”, then twist the 
3 yellow wires together and cap with a wire nut.  Repeat same process with the white 
wires. Wrap in electrical tape if desired.  

b. If using heat shrink tubing + solder (lower right image), strip the ends of the wires 
~ ½”, twist the yellow wires together, solder connection, then slip shrink tubing over 
the connection and apply heat to protect.  Repeat process with the white wires.  
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5. Determine the polarity of the yellow and white wires*.  
Strip ~ ½” of the insulation from the end of each wire. Set 
the Digital Multimeter (DMM) to the voltage setting, ~ 0-
20V range, and connect the red test lead to either of solar 
cell wires, and the black test lead to the other.  Red = 
Positive (+), and Black = Negative (-).  If the reading on 
the DMM is positive, the red lead is connected to the 
positive wire of the solar cell.  Mark the polarity of the 
wires near panel with a sharpie pen.  This will matter when 
connecting to charging socket.  
 

6. Determine which wire on the auto socket is positive. 
Unscrew the cap to see which wire is connected to the 
center terminal. This is the positive wire. Strip ~ ½” of the 
insulation from the end of the wires on the charging socket.  
Twist the positive wire from the auto socket with the 
positive wire from the solar panels, then a wire nut until 
the connection is snug. Twist in clockwise direction.   
Repeat with the (-) solar panel wires and (-) wire of the 
charging socket.  

 
7. Place a clear rubber bumper on the four corners of one of 

solar panels.  This will help protect the glass when closing 
the ZipCharger.  
 

8. You are now ready to charge your device.   For cellphones 
with unique plugs, you’ll need the auto adaptor that is 
designed for your phone.  If your cellphone or ipod uses a 
USB connection, plug the USB car charger in the socket, 
then add the USB cord that is designed for your device.  
Test your connections by putting the ZipCharger in the sun 
– If the red LED indicator on the USB charger lights up – 
it works! 

 
Note:  most portable electronics use Lithium-Ion batteries. Li-
On batteries have a very high energy density, allowing for 
more power in a smaller space. Li-On cell voltage is typically 
3.7volts.  USB ports are designed at 5 volts.  To charge a 
battery, the power supply (in this case the solar cells) need to 
be a slightly higher voltage, so as to push electrons (amps) toward the battery (vs. discharging 
the battery). The USB car charge has a built-in voltage reducer to convert the input 12volts to 
the 5v that is compatible with your phone/ipod. 
 

*Yellow wire = positive, White wire = negative. 


